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stock and actual present (not pre 
spective) Irrigation

2. As between appropriator», he 
who is first in time Is first in right. 
An appropriation is not determined 
by the water diverted onto land, but 
by the amount applied to useful In 
dustry and actually needed therefor.

3. The appropriation of water Is 
not absolute but is determined by its 
diligent beneficial application It is 
limited both by the use made «»; it and 
the reasonableness of the time with
in which It is applied.

4. The appropriation of the waters 
of a stream include the appropriation

| GRAPHIC PICTURE OF PRES
ENT LEGAL STATUS. |
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> Ahls and Thorough Roviow of ths Old -
Law Now Recognized in Thio State of the waters of the tributaries there- 
—Good Laws First Steps Toward ’ »^’’•.¿^PolM of diversion.
Intelligent Progress—Oregon Needs ( 
Plainly and Lucidly .-ortraysd by
Abie Judge of Law.
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MR. AND MRS. HAHN HAVE
MOVED TO CALIFORNIA.

pro- water, and to have geuural authority 
i to carry out the provisions of law re
lating to water rights aud Irrigation 
In the state, and generally to enforce 
especially all tbe provisions above 
set forth.

Tbe subject is of far-reachiug Im
portance to our state, aud no act of 
legislation in recent years hag been 
of so great moment to the future as 
the embodiment into law of the best 
thought upon this question.

California. Colorado, Wyoming, Ne
vada. Utah and Idaho have taken ad
vanced ground in recognition of the 
needs of the hour, and their recent 
legislation upon water rights and ir
rigation attest the courage and fore
sight of their citizens and adorn the 
statutes of our time.

Will not Oregon, incited by the 
knowledge that the federal govern- 

( ment Is helpless here until wise laws
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THEY FAVOR EHL Thanksgiving Sale

propriatlon of water for 
purposes, and therefore It 
sumed that an appropriator of water __________ _____ __________
has appropriated sufficient both for I are enacted. nilndful"of the wealth and 
his natural wants and * ’
needs. He cannot claim rights both 
as sn appropriator

beneficial !

and riparian

use of water 
of elements, 

of the use

population always the concomitant 
of irrigation dev«lopm«,nt. join theii 

| ranks, and help to make arid America 
| ultimately the garden of the world?owner.

I 6. The reasonable 
comprises a number 
namely, the character 
itself, tbe size and velocity of the
stream, the country through which 
it flows, the character of the soil and 
the purposes for which it Is tilled, and 
other facts as varied and numerous as

THROWN
HIS

FROM HORSE AND
HEAD BADLY INJURED.

Rota i< Still in Cañad.

LINENSMAYORS OF ATHENA AND
HELIX ALSO FAVOR IT.Helix, Nov. 10.—Rev. J. B. 

of the Christian church will r____
at the Christian church on Sunday 
Nov. 15.

Mrs. Frank Richmond 
confined to her hpme on 
sickness.

Mrs. Daubner, who had 
tack of typhoid fever la 
out again.

Elliot Richardson, who has been in 
Pomeroy the last few weeks, returned 
to Helix Friday evening.

.Mrs. Alice Benlzer of Tacoma, is 
visiting at the home of her brother. 
J. F Hill, of Cold Springs

Miss Emma Green and Miss Blume 
of the Heiix 
from Weston 
they were In 
tute.

Mrs. B. F.
week from Lewiston where she has 
been on a visit to her husband, and 
also attend the fair.

.Mrs. Lizzie V’ldger. who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Pete Sones, 
for the last month, left for her home 
near Seattle last Tuesday evening.

Ed Rush and family left last -Mon
day for Nez Perce, wheu* 
to make their home

A. B Grover Is soon to 
new l»aru on bis ranch near

G. E. Ruder has returned 
after an absence of six months.

Robert Walker nas moved to He
lix that his family may take advan 
tage of the public schools.

Mrs. L. M. Huson and daughter. 
Mrs. Hahn, was the receplent of a 
dcllghtlfu! party, tendered by their 
many friends of Helix on W«>du«-sday 
evening last. Games and music af
forded the principal amusements. 
A delightful luncheon waa served.

Mr. anu Mis. Hahn left Monday for 
Tallfornla to make their future home 
Mrs Huson accompanied them and 
will rvmam in California du rug the 
«inter tor the benefit ot her health. 
They will stop off at Salem and visit 
Mr. Hahn's .»arent*

Mis* Florence McNutt, whs has 
>een visiting with her aunt, Mrz 
Rhem returned to Pendleton Sun- 
Jay

Miss Myrtle and Ralph Knight, who 
ire attending s**hool in Pendleton, 
ame out to Helix last w«*ek.
Alice Knight is attending business 

olleg» in Pendk-t«»n this winter
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public scuools returned 
Sunday evening, where 
attendance at the insti-

Sewer System 
More Than 
lai Session
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Anticipated and 
la Necessary to 

Paying Interest on «
—Interests of 8ome 
tricte Demand It.
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Look in your linen cliest, it may need re
plenishing and this is the sale that enthuse* 
for throe—for who do*-- not like to »ee beau- 
tiful white crisp linens and what thrifty 
houtu-ke.'per does not like to buy these, and 
especially when the prices are particularly 
fa-ci Dating. Napkina, table damask, stamp
ed linens, crashes and towels. Hotels, res
taurants. and boarding houses, will find un
usual good things here.

«hich 
to all

In response to the 
Senaiot C. J Smith has sent 
of the mayors and school Hstricts of 
the county asking their ne«*da in re
gard to a special session, Mayor T. 
G. Hailey today sunt th- following 
letter showing the condition of Pen
dleton and asking that a s|>>cia1 ses
sion

letter

THIS WEEK ONLY
Im- called

Mayor aHilsy's Opinion. 
November 14, 1903 

C J Smith, State Senator. Pen ALEXANDER’SMrs. J. g
Report That Smith’s Sawmill Was 
Burned—Eight Incl es Snow nere 
—Cattla Have Been Brought Out 
of the Mountain»—Two Feet of 
Snow in ths Mountains.

I Decker returned

The following able paixu was read 
I before the irrigation convention by 
Judge Stephen A. Lowell of this city, 

| and deserves wide circulation and 
I close study by the irrigators of tne 
i state.
i Judge Lowell said: 
I Mr. President and gentlemen: — 

"The law of waters In the United 
i States, as touching the subject of Ir
rigation. presents three general sub- 
diviaions.

1. Tbe theory of the English com
mon law which gives the riparian ' the cases under consideration, 
owners the right to the flow ot stream. 7 The right of action for damages 
undlmlnished in quantity and .un i rests wholly upon the Injury and if 
changed in quality, subj^t only to ‘ the needs of a riparian proprietor or 
the reasonable use thereof for domes appropriator of water are supplied, 
tic purposes by other riparian pro-1 he cannot be damaged and tbe courts 
prietors above them. • will so declare

I. The modified riparian rule. These principles thus generally 
which presents as many phases as stated, demonstrate our rapid depar- 
there are requirements of public —• I ture from the domain of the common 
terest in tbe several states.

3. The Arid Region uocu-ut. . sppruai-u io iu»i mguer law__
which limits rights in waters to the ' .’ounded upon public needs in 
broad equitable ground of beneficial i great arid empires of tbe world, 
application and declares the lakes and streams to be public and not pN**nt •» Ort®°n
private property ' Our alate >t this time is confrunt-

In the first category, roughly speak | w th • pressing need of legislation 
Ing. arc the states of the Atlantic ! ^P?® »e'en cardinal points, 
coast, in the second th» newer states 
of the west, and in tbe third, those i 
states whose territory toucues that . 
vast tract which was once known as !
the Great American Desert

Common Law Impracticable.
Justly proud as we are of the guar

antees of the common law. Its growth 
from the experiences of the race and 
the Innate justice of its purposes 
there are some branches of it whose 
engrnftment in this Republic have 
proven a serious mistake, and not 
least among these is law of waters 
Tbe riparian rights theory had its 
origin under climatic conditions pe- 

< collar to Great Britain; the super 
: sbundant rainfall made irrigation a 
, subject of no importance to husban 
' dry, and tbe chief ronaideraticn war 
! to so fix the ownership of water that 
I somebody might be responsible fot 
| ita control. The owner of the lend 
| therefore, through which the strcan 
| flowed was deemed the owner of th« 
; water and with such ownership wen 
: the burden of its care. He could no' 
i change its quantity or condition, and 
. use thereof for irrigation was not ar 
I incident to such ownership. 
; Tbe adoption of the principles of 
‘ the common law by the America! 

colonies occurred at a time when met 
were not wise enough to foresee -•»« 
changed conditions, climatic and 
otherwise, which were to obtain it 
the western world, and tbe non 
adaptability of the riparian theories 
to this country was unnoticed until it 
bad become by precedent the settled 
law of a great majorly of the states 

The realization of tbe mistake and 
th« effort of the legislature and th« 
eORrts to correct it have given t« 
many of the states tbe m«'dified rule 
and such is the condition la Oregon

8l»w Progress
The rrocees of 

ror thus made in 
been a slow one 
the result, while an improvement, h 
stfll far from satisfactory, but happli) 
there is a gradual, persistent move 
ment wherever tbe value of Irriga 
tion la appreciated, toward the Ari< 
Region Doctnne. and sooner or late: 
every state posseMiag irrigable 
aad favorable soil will reach it.

The state of Nevada has had 
courage to cut Gordian knot, and 
courts have declared that in adopting 
tbe common law. tue state adopts on 
ly so much thereof as it la applici.bl« 
to tbe condition» existing there and i 
therefore, as the so»l of Nevada is de I 
peadent upon irrigation, the comtnot 
law doctrine of riparian rights canno: 
obtain there.

Unfortunately for this state, wher 
Its foundations were laid, tbe laige: 
portion of tbe territory waa regarde« 
aa a desert and neither legislature« 
tor courts, In its early history, fel' 
called upon to give the vast trans 
Cascade region consideration in tbe 
law. The valley of the WUlamett« 
aad Lower Coiumoia constituted tbe 
homes and hopes of tbe fathers, an< 

' It Is not surprising that thare wher« 
water abounds, tbe common law the 
ory should have found a ready foot 
bold as a matter of course.

Forward Step in 1M1.
As soon, however, aa tbe marvetou« 

irrigation development of California 
Colorado and Utah began to attrac 
attention to the unrivaled resource« 
in climate and productions of th« 
semi arid regions, this state awak 
ened to the needs of its own vast area 
of kindred soil. The scattered irri 
gallon projects in the eastern and 
southern counties began to disclose 
sources of wealth and possibilities 
for homes of which the founders ot 
tbe commonwealth hau not dreamed 
and of necessity tne courts were 
brought by tbe force of public inter
est, which is always paramount, to 
approach, as rapidly as the conser 
ration of vested riguts would permit 
to tbe Arid Region Doctrine, and the 
legislature in 1891 supplemented the 
effort by the following declaration:

"The use of the water of the 'akes 
and running streams of tbe state of 
Oregon for general rental, sale or 
distribution, for the purposes of irri
gation and supplying water for house
hold and domestic consumption and 
watering livestock upon dry lands of 
tbe state, to a public u»e.”

The act of which the above language 
to a prelude, provides also for the 
condemnation of rights of riparian 
owners, preserving to the totter, how
ever, sufficient water for domestic 
use and irrigation for crops actually 
growing

Judiciary Is Up-to-Date.
Tbe judiciary of the state, in appre

ciation ot the great needs and pos
sibilities of its arid acres, which con
stitute probably two-thirds of its ter
ritory. has in the last decade viewed 
with broad vision its importance to 
the future, and its intimate connection 
with public interest, and has justly 
endeavored to place the consideration 
of tbe subject upon tbe high plain 
which it deserves. The opinions pro
mulgated in recent years have hap
pily far removed us from our common 
tow beginnings.

.- ture from the domain of the common 
law riparian theories and our rapid 

Doctrine. : approach to that higher law vhlch is 
the
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Hon. ,________ ____,___
dieton. Ore
Dear Sir:—Your favor of recent 

date, requesting an expression from 
me as to tbe needs and withe« of the 
city of Pendleton In respert to the 
calling of a special sets Ion of the leg-1 
islature, received, and in answer 
thereto I would state that I am it. fa
vor of a special session of tbe legis
lature tor tbe purpose of remedying 
the defect in ine tax law.

Tbe sewer system which is now be 
Ing established In the city of Pen
dleton will cost some 315.000 more 
than the amount received from the 
tale of the bonds, which was slightly 
more than 33.000. and there is not 
sufficient money In the general fund 
at the present time, nor will there be 
on January 1, to meet the shortage 
in thia sewer construction, and, there 
wilj consequently be a shortage in the 
treasury of tbe city, and we be 
c>mpell«-d to again resort to tbe to- 
suants of warrants, and carry a float
ing debt

When tbe present sewer system is 
completed it will be necessary to 
make many other public Improve
ments in our city, and It appears to 
me absolutely «-esential for the sel
lar« of the city that we should have 
returue from general taxes as soon is 
possible in order u> avoid the accu- 
mniation of a large floating, interest
bearing debt which would undoubted
ly accumulate if there to no lax levied 
for the present year, as tbe revenues 
of the city from licenses and other 

| sonrees to not sufficient to pay tbe' 
running expenses of tbe city, and tbe 
funds arising from the general tax ‘ 
levy are absolutely necessary.

Very truly yours.
T G HAILEY Major

Athena and HsIim Heard From.
Tne mayors of both Athena and He 

llx baie answered the letters sent to 
them by Senator Smith, and while 

i both of the c ties would be able to 
| get along without a session ot the leg

islature. they add that the school 
districts rould not. and therefore 
they ask that tbe representativ«« ask 
for the. «wiling of tbe seaaion.

This shows that tbe «-ondition of tho 
county as a wboie demands the tax 
levy.
hare been received f>r Smith will an
swer tbe letter »ent him by Governor 
Chamberlain asking that tbe sewsion 
be calle«!

But the senator is not in tavor of 
touching other legislation and will go 

1 to Salem with that resolve wbeaerer 
tbe can is made by tbs governor •

DEPARTMENT STORE
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Rriggson. Nov. 9.—Mrs. Princess 
9hlrley from Rl'.xvllle, Wash., is vis
iting at the nome of her sister Mrs. 
Maggie Taylor.

Abe Abrahamson, who lately start
ed a butcher shop at Helix, 
last evening and reports 
flourishing.

Mrs. J. 8 Roas, who was 
Canada two weeks ago by
ioua illness of her aged mother, ar
rived to late to see her alive, being 
just tn time for the funeral. J».-». 
Koas will return home In a short 
time.

Dick English, who was quite ser
iously bun a tew days ago by being 
thrown from a horse. Is very much 
improved and able to be about, 
was uncunscioua for several 
bis head havinr struck on 
rocks, cutting quite a gash

Harry Williams was here the last 
of the week looking after his ranch 
and other interests.

It has been reported that Chaa 
Smith's sawmill was burned WedLes 

but nothing definite can b* 
at present.
Fanning was 

in thia vicinity
Embush from

('ousel--nuuuaiy mwri in the examination of your eye* and 'be fur
nishing <4 glaMae» if uece»-ary.

1 have th«- tot of the nwot modern iustrwneuta.
GLENN WINSLOW

Graduate Optician Xsm F*o«t Office.

1. Some statutory provision is 
necessary by which the rttual flow 
it the various streams in the various 
months of the year shall be deter
mined and the status of each fixed 
as to the vested rights of approprla- 
tors of tae waters thereof.

It is possible that tue summer flow 
In all the rivers of the state, east of 
the Cascade mountains, is already uti
lized. but. on the other band, it is 
not a violent presumption to assume 
that under a just and vigorous law. 
which would bold each user of water 
to his measured rights and actual 
needs, there would be found a flow 
yet available even in summer, while 
it is a fact apparent to ail that in the 
most of our rivers, not ons-twentiem 
part of the winter floods are applied 
to any beneficial use whatever

2. A metuod of determination 
proper authorities of the amount 
water which the various kinds 
crops and varieties of soil tributary 
to any stream may require for proper 
watering.

Intelligent and experienced irriga
tors have demonstrated that over ir- 
1 gat ion Is the tendency la most Irri
tated districts That some soils re- 
fnire' little water while others require 
much, and unless there is some au- 
horitatlve repressive force, there will 
>ccur a costly and unnecessary waste 
of water.

3. An equitable and economical ap
portionment and distribution of water 
imong the several users upon a stream 
according to their respective rights 
ihould be assured, w.-a such pruvi- 
dona as will prevent over diversion 
ind assure application to beneficial 
see.

Selfish and Antiquated Doctrine.
It is tbe tifual experience in every 

rountry where artificial watering is 
-ssentlal, to find concrete illustration 
>f the ancient doctrine of the survi
val of tue strongest and without she 
ntervenoon ot the protecting arm of 
•ourt or state, dwellers high upon the 
tream are inclined to take water be- 
■auae taeir location gives them the 
»pportunity, not because ot any right, 
ind too often the appropriator below, 
shone actual right may be superior, 
♦ees his crops ruined and h.s labor 
oet because the asaertlon of his claim 
sould m«»an friction and expense

It is safe to assert that in most k> 
•alitiea water supervision and dtstri 
>utk>n under public authority would 
>ot only assure a supply for al) pre* 
-nt uses, but would disclose a surplus 

i shlch might reclaim unnumbered bar
en acres and assure the establlsh- 
nent of many homes.

4. A definite legiala.ive declare 
ion as to what riparian rights in irri- 
;ation are.

Good California Doctrine.
The California Irrigation Commis- 

ilon recommended 
shicb certainly is moderate and 
"Quid properly be declared th* law of 
uregon.

"The riparian rights to irrigate is 
limited to land riparian to a stream 
which is Irrigible therefrom and 
*oul> be benefited by irrigation and 
which is within toe water shed of 
«uch stream, and may be used only 
to a reasonable extent and consistent 
with the equal use thereof by al) 
Mhers entitled to use tbe waters of 
«uch stream, and tbe surplus must be 
turned back into such stream on sum 
iwner's land."

It is not probable that there remain 
many riparian rights of any material 
ralue upon the streams in tbe arid 
region because most of tbe settlers 
'.hereon have themselves become ap- 
propriators and under the divisions 
it our courts have thus abandoned 
tneir riparian rights, but a statute 
«hould be comprehensive enough to 
?over all possible contingencies 
which the future may possess.

Shut Off Speculator.
5. There is requisite a prohibi- 

ion of tbe appropriation of waters for 
ipeculative purposes and a definite 
limitation of time in which an appro
priation shall be applied to beneficial 
use.

Tbe record in some of our counties 
would. doubtless, uisclose claims 
made under the act of 1891, the ag
gregate of which would cover the 
water in the stream filed upon in 
double the amount of Its highest flow, 
and scarcely an appreciable molty ot 
the whole number have ever been 
developed beyond the posting of the 
notice of appropriation.

Is it any wonder, under such con
ditions that the otneers of the Gov
ernment ReclamaUon Service hesitate 
to enter the Oregon field?

6. lastly, It in imperative that the 
state shall reserve all rights unto 
itself and shall withhold all waters 
not now appropriated, for use by the 
general government for reclamation 
purposes for a period of five years, 
provided, however, that the secretary 
of the Interior shall cause Immediate 
examination of the arid region streams 
within the state and shall announce 
prompt acceptance or rejection of 
tnem for reclamation work.

State Irrigation Engineer.
7. The creation of the office of a 

State Irrigation Engineer, the duties 
ot which shall be to secure complete 
hydrographic surveys of each river 
and water source in Oregon, and se
cure a place to record all essential 
facte relating to water rights upon 
each. Which officer shall be clothed 
with authority to establish Irrigation 
districts throughout the arid section 
of the state and to enforce just and 
equitable rules and regulations touch
ing the appropriation and use of

by 
of 
of

I

I 
I
I

Synopoio of Oregon Law.
The law of Oregon then, stated in 

general termn, is as follows:
J. The water of the lakes and 

streams *s public property subject to 
appropriation by public corporations, 
for public purposes, limited only by 
the vested rights of prior proorteton, 
and the rights of riparian owners to 
tbe extent of their actual needu for 
domestic purposes, watering ll.o
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day. 
learned

Hank 
friends

Peter 
accompanied by his wife, was visit 
ing at tbe home of Peter Narkaus for 
the paat few days.

Grandma Abrahamson spent a lew 
days last week at the home of bet 
daughter Mrs H Fanning near 
dleton.

Olive Navin has just returned 
a week's visit with friends and 
lives at Pendleton

Winter has put in appearance 
Snow is on the ground to tbe depth 
of eight inches at present, and Indi 
catons are good for more snow. Thit 
is very early in the season for snow it 
this vicinity and it acta now as 11 
likely to stay on until spring

Frank Taylor is making prrpara 
tioas to leave with his family fot 
Grangeville. Idaho in the near fu 
ture.

The Sailing Bros, have 
taking out their cattle 1 
mountains today They 
snow as being two 
Graves' place

Mr Abrahamson 
to the valley today 
Helix.

Quite an inteteating little seboo 
entertanment was given at Fair View 
school bouse last Friday afternoon 
A very nice program was rradere« 
after which lunch was served

R F. Johnson is remodeling hit 
residence which give» .s a very nea 
appearance

visiting old 
last week. 
Cold Springs

fee»

pen
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finished 
from 
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deep at

tb< 
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their catti«took
for wintering near

RESIDENT OF THIS COUN.
TY FOR THIRTY YEARS

Bom in Baltimore, M<L, In 1S2S—Cam. 
to California in 1868—Leaves Fami 
ly of Nine Grown Children—Buriet 
This Afternoon at Pilot Rock.

Frank Doane, a resident of Umatilli 
county for the past 40 years, died las 
evening at the home of hie daughter 
Mrs. Westgate, at ~ *
years

Mr Doane was 
Md.. In the year 
California in the 
Oregon in 1883. since which time 
has resided in Umatilla county, 
leaves a wife in Oakland. Cal.. an< 
nine grown children, five boys an« 
four girls. ,

Three of bis sons reside at this tim« 
in Pilot nock, one in Montana an« 
one in Oakland Two of bls daugb 
tern are marrie«) and reside In Uma 
tllla county, and two in Oakland wiu 
the mother.

He has been ill fur some time an« 
hla death was not unexpected, owini 
to his advanc'd age. TKe funera 
was held at the residence of hi: 
daughter at Pilot Rock thia afternooi 
at 3 o'clock, and thé interment at th< 
Pilot Rock cemetery thia evening

Pilot

born 
1818. 
year

SATURDAY'S LOCALS.

Mrs. L. E Eshiemaa of Helix, 
risking in the city.

J. A Stanton, of Adams, was a Pen 
Ik-ton v sftor today

Frank Hanim, of Meacham, waa a 
Pendleton visitor today.

Mrs I. Michael, of Athena, is the 
;u«-*t ot P«ndk-ton friends

Mark Teel, of Echo, was a business 
■ tolior in the city yesterday

D. F Jones, of Gurdane is la the 
’ity for a short bustne»» visit.

J. E Adams. of McKay. was a bus 
new vUltor in the city today

B F Keller, of McKay, is in the 
'ity for a short visit on buslneas

G F Jones, of Adams, spent the 
lay in the city yesterday on basin« as.

J. N Roork. of Athena, is la the 
ity today on a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Read. of Adams 
ire the guests of friends in the city

L. G. Wells, of Adams, was in the 
•ity yesterday for a short visit wiu. 
riends,

8. Mead, of Meachsm. is in the 
ity for a visit with friends and on 
•usin«-«»

Mr sal Mrs. W H. Look, ot Adams 
«ere th« guests of friends in the city 
esterday
W Corley was in the city yssterdaj 

rum his home at A da sis for a short 
usiness visit

is

A» siami lis all of the letters

NO MORE PAIN.

Rock, agej 71

Ln Baltimore
fa 
fa 
h« 
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THORNTON-JONES.

Judge Fite Gerald Officiated at 
riags ot Echo Couple.

William Jones and Cora B. Thorn
ton were married at tbe courthouse 
this morning by Justice of the Ptace 
Thomas Fitz Gerald, and In the pres
ence of T. G. Hailey and T D. Tay
lor.

This is the outcome of a seduction 
rase from Echo that was fined some 
time ago, in which Jones was accused 
of seducing Miss Thornton At the 
time of the information being filed 
Jones refused to make any reparation, 
and was brought to :he county jail 
to await his preliminary examination 
He had been asked al the time to 
marry the girl, but refttstid After 
some time spent in tbe jnil, however, 
he came to the conclusion that he had 
better accede to the wishes of the 
parents of tbe girl, and todav the cer
emony waa performed, in accordance 
with their desire, and he was releas
ed from custody

SUIT FOR PARTITION.

The

Mar-

forHeirs of Albert O'Hara Ask
Sharts in Estate.

A suit was filed today in tbe office 
of th« county clerk hy Stillman a 
Pierce In the case, of Agnes B. Bindley 
vs. Annie O'Hara, Ida 
Mary L. Wood. Lillian O'Hara 
Frank O’Hara It 1s a 
tion and asks that the 
the southeast quarter, the east one- 
half of the southwest quarter, the 
east half of the northwest quarter, 
and the west half of the northwest 
quarter of section 14, in township 4, 
north of range 36 east, be divided and 
partition among the ixrtlee ot the 
cult, who are tbe heirs at law ot Al
lert O'Hara, deceased The land In 
question is a large tract of wheat land 
about one mile and a half northern’ 
ot Weston

Prendergast, 
and 

ault in parti- 
west half of

Charlie Davis, » logger at Cottage 
Grove, Or., was drowned Thursday.

I YOUR FURNITURE
WANTS
gonac^BñBBúognio:

Let us fill them ard save you money
No matter what you desire, he it an

■ 
o 
it

I r 
I I 
I t
I I

»
I

Farm Sold.
Collin C. Frazier and wile, have sold 

to William Caldwell for FT.OM. the 
t.orth«*ast quarter of ncrtlon II in 
township 1. north of range 34 «aat 
being a pKce of land about a mile 
south of East 
waeat belt

11 
11
11

elab' rate andariistic odd piece or whole 
set for any reem, or fcr an cot fit for
year entire bouse, or p'ain fornitore of

take pleasure in showing yen thtcagh 
oar large and complete collection of 
new goods. Most attractive and largest 
line of IRON BEDS in Pendleton axe 
shown in our stock. Carpets and Lin-
oleoma to please the fancy of afl»

BAKER & FOLSOM
Complete Furniture Store. Near Post Office.

fedical Lake Salts Mfg. Co. Spokane
Wash.

Dear Sir»—My home is at Lewiston 
dabo. and for a number of year, | 
lave suffered with a severe case ot 
nllk leg. On June 2 I came to this 
»lace to try the effleacy 
_ake water for relief. « 
ng. while a cure ba.» i 
ected. all the swelling I 
s gone from the limb.
»uffer any pain, and feel that in tba 
eepect I have gained great relief 
The disease is of long standing anc 
. know if a cure la to be had at all 
ireatment must be continued. 
Belans have failed to do me 
food.

of Medica 
At thfk wr.t 
not been et 
and sorcnes» 
and 1 do not

MRS ED FOUNTAIN.
¡jewiston. Idaho.
For sale by Tallmau A Co.. leamnt 

Irugglsts. and A. C. Koeppen A Bros

WORK ON THE CANNERY.

Eight Men Now Placing the Machin 
ery in Position and Getting Read) 
for • Run.
W. D. Fletcher, agent for the Echt 

tannery company, has just received a 
letter from H C. Willis, secretary of 
the company, tn which Mr. Willta says 
'bat be now has eight men at work 
placing the engine and machinery in 
position and would be reedy for a run 
within a very few days.

Mr. Willis has just recovered lrom 
a serious Illness, which has delayed 
the work on the cannery. There are 
now orders ahead which will keep the 
force busy for weeks. A large ship
ment of hare for cold storage in this 
city will be received this evening.

Darnell-Look.
William H. I»ok and Mrs. Martha 

Darnell, both of North Yakima, were 
married yesterday afternoon at a 
o'clock by Rev. R. J. Warner, of the 
Methodist church, at the parsonage. 
Mr. and Mrs. I«ook may decide to 
remain In the city permanently, and 
will stay here for a time to Investi
gate the advisability of making the 
move. In the event of their ndt wish
ing to reside here, the couple will re
turn to North Yakima, their present 
home.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS

So long as Medical Lake can Prende
s SM4 act «.Sc Hw 
•4 th« Ornai Crasaw. b

Narcn ho

nEDICAL LAKE SALTS HFG. CO., Sole flanufacturers
NEW YORK AND SPOKANE. WASH.

Macaroni Wheat Flour.
A sample of macaroni wheat flour 

has been on exhibition in Walla 
Walla for a few days and while it is 
mneb darker than ordinary flour. It 
has a granulated appearance and is 
much darker. Bakers say It has more 
life In it than the ordinary wheat 
flour, and when mixed about three 
parts mararoni and one part orumary 
wheat flour, makes flue-appearing 
bread, hut Is not white enough for 
fancy baking.

From Irrigon.
F. B. Holbrook, of Irrigon, 

city for a short visit on 
Mr. Holbrook has founded a 
down in his county and will 
waters over the dry land
tlemnufiiate his ideas of irrigation.

la lu the 
business, 
ne« city 
lead the 
there to

The territorial grand jury will in
vestigate wholesale charges of élec
tion frauds in Hawaii.


